NORTH MARIN WATER DISTRICT
REGULATION 29

FACILITIES RESERVE CHARGE WHEN EXTENDERs
PAY FOR STORAGE, PUMPING OR TREATMENT FACILITIES

When an Extender pays the District for storage facilities; ancillary pumping facilities storage and ancillary pumping facilities or facilities for source water treatment including recycled water treatment as part of the facilities required by the District to provide water service, the total facilities reserve charge provided in Subsection (1) of Regulation 1.c. shall be reduced by the applicable credit shown below as determined by the District:

If Extender pays for Storage Facilities .................................................. $700/e.d.u.*
If Extender pays for Ancillary Pumping Facilities ................................ $175/e.d.u.
If Extender pays for Storage & Ancillary Pumping Facilities .......... $875/e.d.u.

If Extender pays for Treatment Facilities, the applicable credit shall be the full cost of such facilities.

*equivalent single family dwelling unit